Halo 75 WDG SELECT™ is a selective, post-emergent herbicide formulated specifically to kill nutsedge and other broadleaf weeds without injury to turfgrasses, established ornamentals, shrubs, or trees. Halo 75 WDG Select™ can be used in both warm-season and cool-season turfgrasses, landscaped areas, and other listed non-crop sites.

Halo 75 WDG Select™ should be applied post-emergence to turf and landscape ornamental areas where weeds are an issue and actively growing. This product is generally regarded as gentle to labeled turfgrasses, both cool and warm season types, and they should be well established before application occurs. Halo 75 WDG Select™ is not for use on edible plants or gardens.

- Post-emergent control of yellow and purple nutsedge
- Suppresses annual and green kyllinga
- Suppresses tough broadleaf weeds such as horsetail and ragweed
- Low use rates - .66 to 1.33 oz/A
- Can be tank mixed with non-ionic surfactants for improved penetration
**HALO 75 WDG SELECT™ HERBICIDE**

### Application on Turfgrass

When applied as directed under the conditions detailed in the label, the following established turfgrasses are tolerant to this product:

**Warm-Season Grasses**
- Bahiagrass
- Seashore paspalum
- Kikuyugrass
- Bermudagrass
- St. Augustinegrass
- Centipedegrass
- Zoysiagrass

**Cool-Season Grasses**
- Bentgrass, creeping
- Fescue, fine
- Ryegrass, perennial
- Bluegrass, Kentucky
- Fescue, tall

### Established Woody Ornamentals in Landscaped Areas

This product may be applied at specific rates as a post-directed spray around any established woody ornamental species in landscaped areas. For transplanted woody ornamentals, allow three months after transplanting before applying this product.

**NOTE:** Avoid contact of this product to leaves of desirable plants since foliar injury, discoloration or death may result.

### Fallow Treatments

This product may be used on fallow areas prior to the establishment of turfgrass or woody ornamental plants. Allow 4 weeks between application and seeding or sodding of turfgrass, or transplanting woody ornamentals.

### Use Precautions

For optimum results, do not mow turf for 2 days before or 2 days after application. This product is effective if no rainfall occurs within 3 hours, but best results are obtained with no rainfall or irrigation for at least 4 hours. This product may be used on seeded, sodded, or sprigged turfgrass that is well established. Allow the turf to develop a good root system and uniform stand before application. Treated areas may be overseeded with annual or perennial ryegrass or bermudagrass, 2 weeks after application.

Color plants or herbaceous ornamentals may be injured when transplanted into landscaped areas treated with Halo 75WDG Select™. Avoid application of Halo 75WDG Select™ when turfgrass or nutsedge is under stress since turf injury and poor nutsedge control may result.

- Do not apply as an over-the-top spray to desirable flowers, ornamentals, vegetables, shrubs or trees
- Do not apply this product to golf course putting greens
- Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system
- Do not apply this product by air

---

**WEEDS CONTROLLED INCLUDE:**
- Post Emergence
  - Purple nutsedge
  - Yellow nutsedge
  - Giant ragweed
  - Horsetail

- Post Emergence Suppression
  - Cocklebur
  - Common sunflower
  - Common ragweed
  - Kyllinga, spp.
  - Pigweed
  - Velvet leaf